
Ever Never

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I had heard of cases of this kind before, but I had ________ had an
opportunity to examine one.
1. never

She was one of the best mothers that ________ lived, working for him day
and night.
2. ever

He looked, to be sure, as if he had ________ in his life had enough to eat.3. never

In either event we should be parted for ________.4. ever

Her heart was more full than it had ________ been, but it was full of joy,
and not of sorrow.
5. ever

At times they had already talked to her of her claim to the throne, but she
had ________ thought much of it.
6.

never

The flush of youth was gone for ________.7. ever

There was a sister he used to talk about a good deal, but I ________ met
her.
8. never

We must put it away from us for ________.9. ever

Before they got the road built the camp played out; they ________
finished it.
10. never

________ shall I forget the moment we stood there together, looking out
over the scene.
11. Never

But it may be that there are those, into whose hands this book will fall,
who have ________ so much as heard the name of the place.
12.

never

Until he pursued the girl into its horrors ________ before had he been
there.
13. never

He was gone fully an hour, and when he came back he set his rifle down
and ________ said a word.
14.

never
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I caught sight of him as he jumped, and he ________ got up again when
he came to the ground.
15. never

However, it would ________ do to have your creatures think they also
have the power to create.
16. never

It's a little thing that happened when you were a baby and I've ________
forgotten it.
17. never

It had gradually come to pass that he had been sure of the truth for some
months, though he had ________ before heard it declared by his son's lips.
18.

never

Then he will be sorry, he will wish he were dead, but I shall not go to him,
________, ________, ________!
19.

never never never

She was as cold and as stately as ________.20. ever
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